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WETLANDS IMPLEMENTATION
Exploring Iowa’s Vibrant and Vital Wetland Ecosystems

What are wetlands?

What makes wetlands unique?

Wetlands go by a variety of
different names...

Swamp
Marsh
Bog
Slough
Prairie Pothole
Transition zones where the

Hydrology

Soils

Vegetation

Presence of water
(can be above ground
standing water OR
below ground)

Wet, water-logged
hydric soils

Plants that thrive in
wet environments
(submergent &
emergent)

land meets the water,
wetlands are diverse ecosystems that are wet for at
least part of the year.

Wetlands and Water Quality
The Iowa Nutrient Reduction Strategy calls for a

45%
reduction

A Changing Landscape
Iowa was once covered with
extensive wetlands dotting the
vast prairie...
as many as

200
wetlands
per square mile

have been drained or destroyed.

nitrogen and phosphorus loads
leaving our state.

When strategically placed to intercept tile drainage water, wetlands
can reduce nitrate loads by

40-70% through denitrification.

N2

90+%
of
iowa’s wetlands

in

Microorganisms in the wetland transform
nitrate (NO3) to inert nitrogen gas (N2), yielding cleaner water here as well as downstream.

NO 3
Iowa’s Nutrient Reduction Strategy calls for ~
nutrient reduction wetlands, like those in
the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program.

7600

BENEFITS OF WETLANDS

Water Purification

Water Storage

Wildlife Habitat

Recreation

Wetlands slow the flow
of water, capturing
soil particles moving
with the water. When
strategically placed
for nutrient removal,
wetlands can reduce
nitrogen export by
40-70% thanks to the
microbial process of
denitrification.

Wetlands act much
like a sponge, serving
as a storage basin for
water out on the landscape. This can help to
mitigate flood damage
after heavy rains, and
in dry spells, wetlands
slowly release water
back to the surrounding environment.

50% of all migratory
bird species depend on
wetlands for their survival. Iowa’s wetlands
are a critical stopping
point along the journey.

Wetlands add great
aesthetic beauty to the
landscape, as well as
opportunities for outdoor recreation and
rejuvenation.

Financial Assistance Programs
Numerous federal and state programs offer
financial assistance for wetlands restoration and
enhancement. Contact your local USDA-NRCS
and/or USDA-FSA office to determine eligibility.

For More Information
Iowa Learning Farms
1201 Sukup Hall
Ames, Iowa 50011-3080
515-294-5429

www.iowalearningfarms.org

“Iowa has already lost somewhere between 90-99% of its wetlands. In my view,
whether it’s a recreated wetland, if it’s a restored wetland, or if it’s a constructed
wetland, that’s still a positive move.”

Rebecca Christoffel
Snake Conservation Society

Iowa Learning Farms is funded by the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship through the Integrated Farm and Livestock Demonstration Program, in collaboration with Iowa
Department of Natural Resources (USEPA Section 319), Natural Resources Conservation Service, Conservation Districts of Iowa, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, Leopold
Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation and Iowa Water Center. Wetland illustration by Iowa State University Master of Science in Agronomy program.

